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Dina the Dinosaur

Price $917.00

Highlights:
Attractive and inviting for youth ages 2-5
years
Promotes imaginative play and socialization
Many colors of plastic available for choosing
Other sculptures include caterpillar, dragon,
and more
Little Tikes Commercial is a well-known
brand name
Simple design mounts in-ground,
professional assistance not required
Heavy-duty plastic is commercial grade for
public use

Age Group: 2 to 5 years
Footprint: 3' 2" x 5' 11"
Use Zone: 15' 2" x 17' 11"

Little Tikes Dina the Dinosaur Playground Equipment
Dina the Dino by Little Tikes is a fun, dinosaur-themed climbing sculpture for children ages 2 to 5 years. Kids will love
climbing on the back and up the neck of the dinosaur and creating fun games to play with it. Eyes, toes, a mouth, and
spots on the back are fun details that add appeal to the unit. Dina the Dino is made of heavy-duty plastic that is
durable and easy to clean. This Little Tikes dinosaur is available to purchase in several colors.

AAA State of Play is dedicated to bringing you only the best prices and customer service to help you create the
ultimate imagination-friendly play space. Play is vital for children’s growth and development, and building a
playground filled with toys that stimulate the imagination is a wonderful way to make sure that both children and
caregivers have the best time at your park. Whether you’re looking for dinosaur playground equipment or other play
sculptures, AAA State of Play is sure to have everything you need!

The Importance of Imaginative Play

Outdoor imaginative play is extremely important to early child development. When children engage in outdoor
imaginative play, they are presented with the opportunity to interact with their peers, enjoy sensory experiences with
sand and water, and develop their imaginations through creative games. By installing dinosaur playground
equipment and other play sculptures on playgrounds, you are encouraging kids to be creative and use their
imaginations. [Read More]
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